Induction of typical and atypical neurogenesis in the adult substantia nigra after mouse embryonic stem cells transplantation.
Neurogenesis in the substantia nigra (SN) has been a controversial issue. Here we report that neurogenesis can be induced in the adult rodent SN by transplantation of embryoid body cells (EBCs) derived from mouse embryonic stem cells. The detection of Sox2+ dividing (BrdU+) putative host neural precursor cells (NPCs) between 1 and 6 days post-transplantation (dpt) supported the neurogenic capacity of the adult SN. In agreement with the awakening of NPCs by EBCs, only host cells from implant-bearing SN were able to generate neurosphere-like aggregates in the presence of Egf and Fgf2. Later, at 15 dpt, a significant number of SN Dcx+ neuroblasts were detected. However, a continuous BrdU administration after transplantation showed that only a fraction (about 20-30%) of those host Dcx+ progeny derived from dividing cells and few BrdU+ cells, some of them NeuN+, survived up to 30 dpt. Unexpectedly, 25-30% of Dcx+ or Psa-Ncam+ cells at 15 dpt displayed astrocytic markers such as Gfap and S100b. Using a genetic lineage tracing strategy, we demonstrated that a large proportion of host Dcx+ and/or Tubb3+ neuroblasts originated from Gfap+ cells. Remarkably, new blood vessels formed in association with the neurogenic process that, when precluded, caused a reduction in neuroblast production. Accordingly, two proteins secreted by EBCs, Fgf2 and Vegf, were able to promote the emergence of Dcx+/Psa-Ncam+, Tubb3+ and NeuN+/BrdU+ cells in vivo in the absence of EBCs. We propose that the adult SN is a mostly silent neurogenic niche with the ability to generate new neurons by typical and atypical mechanisms.